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Attorney General Hensel hoKl a hear-
ing in the'matter of the big railroad
,ind coal deal, on the 3rd inst. Argu- -

nients were made by attorneys for the
railroad companies interested. There
need be no fear whatever but that the
Governor and Attorney General will
do their whole duty in this matter. If
the constitution has been violated, its
provisions will be fully enforced and
the rights of the public protected.

WA8BHTQT0H LETTER

Washington, March 7, 1892.
Mr. Harrison is engaged in engineer-

ing another gigantic war scare, with the
same old object in view ; but as Sec-
retary Blaine is having a fight with the
grip, the little man in the White House
is trying to run the machine alone, and
there is danger that it may not work
as it did in the Chilian business ; it
certainly will not if similar ultimatum
buncomb is used by Mr. Harrison.
Details an; scarce as to why the country
is in the great danger of war with
Great Britain that the administration
people say it is. All that is known is
that Lord Salisbury ha3 notified the
Department of State that he ap-
proved of the arbitras'on treaty that
was signed by Mr. Blaine and Sir Juli-
an Pauncefote last Monday, but that
he declined to renew the modus viv
endi for the coming sealing season in
Behrings' sea, and suggested in lieu
thereof a close season within thirty
miles of the Pribylov Islands.

There's no booming of cannon or
sounding of the charge in that, so far
as ordinary folk can see or hear, but it
was enough to bring Mr. Harrison
tearing home from his hunting trip
and to cause him to call his cabinet
hurriedly together for a night meeting,
which was of itself enough to start the
most sensational stories agoing over the
newspaper special wires, and the mys-erio-

hints dropped by those close to
, llr. Harrison, of impending danger to

he American Eagle, did the rest in a
lanner tht was probably highly pleas-3- g

to that gentlemen ; but now that
ne has his war scare fairly on its feet,
what will he do with it ?

Do Treasury officials make a practice
of withholding payment of contracts
and other public expenditures between
the middle and the last of the month,
in order to make a better showing than
actually er.ists, in the monthly state-
ment issued at the close of business on
the last day of the month ? Evidently
Representative Butler.of Iowa, believes
there is som:thing in the charge that
they do, for he has offered a resolution
calling upon the Secretary of the Treas-
ury between Feb 15 and ao, and of
payments made on the same prior to
March 1.

The legalizing of his "counted quor-
um" by the Supreme Court so puffed
up the r with impudence and
conceit that even the patience of so
even a tempered a man as Speaker
Crisp was at last completely exhausted
and the man from Maine found him-
self being artistically flayed by the
Speaker, to whom he had been trying
to dictate. And the general verd ct,
joined in by many republicans, is that
it "served him right "

'I he n republicans are
somewhat at sea as to who to take up
for a candidate, and the names that
are constantly being put forward in
that connection are but feelers of the
public pulse. The latest feeler is in
favor of J. S. Clarkson, chairman of
the republican national committee, the
man who was backed by Quay and the
entire national committee for a olace
in Mr. Harrison's cabinet, and yet was
most peremptorily turned down. There
is little doubt that Mr. Clarkson would
take great pleasure in taking the nom-
ination away from Mr. Harrison, if he
could ; but Mr. Clarkson'i mental
caliber is hardly large enough to make
him a Presidential nominee, even of
the republican party.

The House Committee on Appro-
priations may decide to abolish two
entire divisions of the Treasury depart-
ment, chose on Public Moneys and
Loans and Currency, because the
work done by them is but a duplica
tion of what is done by two divisions
of the Treasurer's office. All that is
necessary to abolish them is to leave
them out of the annual appropriation
bill upon which the committee is now
at work.

Although the Pension Office investi
gatton has but just begun to get into
the interestinj stage, it has
already been shown pretty conclusively

that things are not conducted as they
should be. It should be acknowieag
ed br official witnesses that men re.
commended for dismissal, for, cause,

have not only been kept in oftire, but
actually promoted ; it has been ack-

nowledged that the private secretary
of Assistant Secretary Chandler has re-

gularly visited the Pension Office to
push the claims represented by a cer-

tain attorney, and that an employe who
feloniously broke the lock of the desk
of one of his superior officers in order
to see some papers therein was after-
wards promoted. And there is more
and worse to come. Mr. Enole has
introduced a bill for the production of
witnesses in the employ of the Govern-
ment, which, if it becomes a law, as it
should, will add much important testi-
mony which otherwise will not be ob-

tained in this investigation.
Three appropriation bills passed in

one week. Where is the man who
accused the majority of the House of
being slow ?

SENAT0E3IN CLOVES- -

EACH ONE HAS A PRIVATE ROOM AT

THE GOVERNMENT'S EXPENSE.

Opposite the senate wing of the
Cap.tol is a large building called the
Maltby, which was formerly used as a
hotel, but which was purchased by the
governmtnt about eight months ago
for f 1 60, coo, in order to give the sen
ate additional room for its committees..
The building contains about 125 or
130 rooms.

A few days ago General Catching,
a member of the House committee on
rules, went to Senator Aldrich, who is
chairman of the committee in the
Senate having charge of the rooms at
the disposal of that body, and asked
him to set apart in the Maltby House
one or two rooms for the use of the
House committee on rules. Senator
Aldrich said it was impossible to ac-

commodate the House in that matter,
as the rooms in the Maltby building
were all occupied. This appeared to
be very strange.

Investigation revealed the fact that
each of the eighty-eigh- t Senators in
the Senate had been provided with a
private room in the new building in
addition to the regular committee
rooms which were at the disposal of
the Senators This is an entirely new
wrinkle in Senatorial luxury. Mag-
nificent State funerals at the cost of
thausands of dollars, thousand-dolla- r

rugs, two hundred-dolla- r chairs, Apoll-inari- s

water and trifles of that kind
have heretofore been as far as this
millionaires' club has gone At Uncle
Sam's expense. Now it seems that
the government has paid $160,000 for
a building for the purpose of provid-
ing each Senator with a private room.
Each Senator already has a private
clerk.

There's a good deal of guarantee
business in the store keeping of to-
day. It's too excessive. Or too re-

luctant. Half the time it means
nothing. Words only words.

This offer to refund the money, or
to pay a reward, is made under the
hope that you won't want your money
back, and that you won't claim the
reward. Of course.

So, whoever is honest in making it,
and works not on his own reputation
alone, but through the local dealer,
whom you know, must have some
thing he has laith in back of the
guarantee. The business wouldn't
stand a year without it

What is lacking is confidence. Back
of that, what is lacking is that clear
honesty which is above the "average
practice."

Dr. Pierce's medicines are guar-
anteed to accomplish what they
are intended to do, and their makers
give the money back if the result isn't
apparent.

Doesn t it strike you that a medi
cine, which the makers have so much
confidence in, is the medicine for
you?

Mrs. Jones hasn't a eray hair in her
head and is over 50. She looks as
young as her daughter. The secret of
it is, that she uses only Hall's Hair
Kenewer.

The Yanderhilts axe not onlv the
monev monarch nf the rlav but thev
aspire to be the palace proprietors of

. ...1 1r 1 .A ' 'iiic (.uumry. ucurgc vauucioiu is 10
have a $6,000,000 residence in North
Carolina, Cornelius Vanderbilt will
put up a $2,000,000 addition to his
Fifth avenue home, .and while this is
going on a quiet little house at New-
port will absorb another $3,000,000.

Ths People Sbauld Elect Their Senators.

The people constitute the State and
should not delegate their choice of
the State's representatives at Washing-
ton to the members of the Legislature.
Especially is this true when slightly
over one half the Legislature is com
pelled to elect a Senator that a bare
majority of a party caucus has select
ed. The present method is vicious in
its every aspect. Jiiijalo J tines.

Many pleasures in life are due .to
good health and good looks. Manner's
Double Extract Sarsaparilla will bring
pleasures as it increases the appetite, re
iieves all disorders arising from bad
blood such as Headache, Constipation
Boils and pimples which when driven
out of the system brings Rood looks.
Manner's Double Extract Sarsaparilla
can be round at all drug stores also at
Moyer liro s. u.

' Opposing The Kaiser.

POLITICAL PARTIES TO COMBINE TO
PREVENT HIS APSOlUl ISM.

Berlin, March 8. The leaders ot
the National Liberal and Freisinnige
parties are exchanging confidences
with a view to conceited action
against the Emperor's absolutism.
The parties have too widely divergent
programs to permit of fusion, but in
the face of danger from a common
enemy, who would destroy them both,
a temporary coalition is recognized as
being inevitable. The quesdon now
discussed in the lobbies of the Reich
stag is what plan of campaign ought
to be adopted against the Govern-
ment.

The leaders of the Freisinnige party
want to challenge openly the preten-sion- s

of the Emperor by raising a de-

bate in regard to the pending press
persecutions. The more cautious
National Liberal tacticians however,
advocate the adoption of a policy of
obstruction 1:1 the Keichstag in the
estimates, using whatever constitution-
al checks the deputies have on the
Government in gi anting or withholding
money. The Emperor has felt the
check during the week in the refusal
of the deputies to vote a.i appropria-
tion for the construction of cruisers
and corvettes.

The proposed coalition would n
be sufficient to overthrow the Emper-
or's pet legislative projects unless an
alliance was effected with the Free
Conservatives. If the advice of Prof.
Delbruck, one of the most prominent
of the Free Conservatives, be followed,
this alliance will soon be accomplished
and the Government, no longer able
to rely on a compact Clerico Conser-
vative majority, ought to succumb,
and the Emperor forced to adopt a new
line of policy. But nodody expects this
fortunate issue.

The Emperor might dissolve the
Reichstag and Landtag, trusting to
obtain a majority through the labor
vote and a union of the Clericals and
steadfast Conservatives, or might go
further towards absolutism by gover-
ning on the strength of his preroga-
tives and despite the parliamentary
majorities. Everything known re-
garding Emperor William's mood
points to his Majesty's readiness to
act as an irresponsible ruler if allow-
ed to do so.

The press prosecutions are under-
taken in accord with his express .ins-
tructions. Those who seek to apolo-
gize for and excuse his Majesty assert
that the prosecutions were initiated in
consequence of the course adopted by
the public prosecutor, and that they
were not prompted by the Emjieror
and were contrary to his wishes. It is
a well-know- n fact that the Emperor
has been greatly enraged by the press
comments on, and criticisms of, his
Brandenburg speech, and is determin-
ed to contest the generally recognized
rights which have hitherto protected
the press from prosecution.

The Brandenburg speech of his
Majesty continues to be the universal
topic of conversation here. The
phrase which excites the most com-
ment, and whieh is becoming familiar
as a proverb, is ;he one in which he
advises the discontented "Norgles den
ueutscnen staub von Ihren Pantoffeln
Schuttelten." It is asked at whom he
aimed as "slippered grumblers." It
certainly could not have been the
Socialists; nor could it have been the
Progressionists, as neither of these
parties is identified with the life of
slippered ease.

It is surmised that the phrase had
reference to the National Liberals,
perhaps to Prince Bismarck. Anoth-
er surmise is that the Emperor sim-
ply hit the phrase in a moment of
vinous exhilaration. His Maiestv
drinks less than most wine drinkers.
but he can stand less. After taking
two glasses of champagne he becomes
talkative, and after the third becomes
indiscreet and pugnacious. His after- -
dinner speeches usually require toning
down, published without having been
edited, lhe prosecutions of the
press imply that the Emperor has de-
cided to abide by his recent declara
tions, which are very offensive to edu
cated Germans.

To sum up t'-- position, Germany
is on the verge of a period of inter- -

nil turmoil w'iicti may afford the mon-
archy's external enemies a long-hoped-f-

chance of attack.

From the Goldsboro (jV. C) Herald
ATTESTED ) One of the most

POPULARITY. C honest and reliable

houses we have ever dealt with is the
Swift Specific Company, of Atlanta,
Ga., the well known founders and
manufacturers of the so very popular
blood remedy, S. S. S., which' to our
personal knowledge has cured many
people throughout this section of terri-
ble blood diseases. Our druggists in
form us that in the past six months
tney have sold more of S. 5. S. than
any other preparation for the blood,
on their shelves. The success achiev
ed by that firm is mainly due to their
extensive advertising and to the purity
of their medicine, which does everthing
claimed for it. We are unable to re
cord a single instance where a purch
ascr has been deceived or disappoint
ed. A treatise on Blood and Skin dis-

eases will be mailed free to all who
address

ttWIPT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ua. '

Children Ory fo

LA.E0B IS GREAT BEITAIN- -

The above h?ids a clipping from
the New York 1'rtts, and inserted in
the.... lifimthllrtio. lVhru.irv eth. iSnj.- y 7 J ' J '
in wnxh statements are made to Vs
etlect, tnat 111 lactone."., em-
ployer, of "textile ami other trades,
women are paid ten shillings a week,
ot about $1 40 for weaving." and that
in the ' jute mills of Kichie ..V bon,
Stanford, the employees could not earn
more than from seven shillings and
four pence to eight shillings a week
that is from $t.76 to'fj.oo weekly,"
and adds that "they illustrate the con-

dition to which the free traders and
so called tariff reformers would like to
bring down the labor of the United
States, and they emphasize the fact
which cannot be too often reiterated
that free trade means low wages," The
false imputation that "free traders and
so called tariff reformers would like to
bring down wages to the condition" of
any foreign labor, is without founda-
tion of fact What have free traders
and so called tariff reformers "to gain
by bringing down wages? Then, what
is the object of tariff reform ? To
put on the free list the necessaries of
life, and thereby remove the taxes that
flow into the coffers of monopoly, and
save to the consumers, thousands of
millions annually, which has no more
to do with wages, than the Gulf stream
has to do with thunder storms in Alas
ka. We have before us the statistics
of all the protected industries of the
United States, the number of mills in
each state, and the number of work-
men in each industry of the several
states, with the yearly and weekly wa-

ges of workingmen in each industry
appended, and we will herewith trans
mit a few in comparison with the New
York J'ress clipping in the Jl publi-
can.

The following weekly wages are in
statistics in the several industries of
the United States.

SILK INDUSTRY.

Weekly wages. Weekly wages.
Kansas, $2.40 Maryland, $1.38
Missouri, 3.87 Ohio, 1.79
V ermont, i.ao

' . WOOL INDUSTRY.

Arkansas, $2.8 N. Carolina, $2.41
w. Virginia, 241 b. Carolina, 1.73
Ohio, 3.72

HOSIERY AND KNIT GOODS.

Illinois, $2.51 Indiana, $ 1.67
Mass. 3.41 Michigan, 1.84
Missouri, 3.14 Ohio. 2.44
Wisconsin, 2.31

IRON AND ST3EL.
Colorado, $1.07 Georgia,
N. Carolina, 2.42 Oregon, 3.58
Maine, 3 88

BLAST FURNACES.

Georgia, $1.98 Indiana, $3 42
Maine, 2.88 Minnesota, 2.69
Missouri, 3.19 Oregon, 3.60
Tennessee, 3.19 Vermont, 1.3 1

BLOOMERIES AND FORGES.

Georgia, $2.29 Mass. $1.3;
New Jersey, 4.48 N. Carolina, a.40
Tennessee, 2.73

ROLLING MILLS.

Colorado, $1.07 Georgia, $3.93
Maine, 4.63

Mulhall shows approximrtely the
value of all manufactured products of
the world one year, 1888. Total
value, $22.2is.ooo 000; of which the
United States is credited with $7,215.
000.000, a little more than one third
of the whole. Great Britton is cred
ited with The
United States leads Great Brittain in
valuation of manufactured products of
more than $3,000,000,000.

Iu the year 18S9, the total of the
world's product of iron ore was 53.
501,308 tons, or which the United
States produced 14096.427 tons, a
little more than one fourth of the
whole. The numder of tons of steel
produced by the world in the same
year was 10.746.126 of which the
United States produced 3.385.732 tons
or about one third of the whole.
The statistics show that the protected
industries of the same classes of pro-
ducts, in no two states pay the same
wages.

Is it not an absorbtion of wealth that
draws from the masses, and becomes
tributary to the flood tide of wealth
that flows in the interest of trusts,
corporations and syndicates, the cus-
todians of capital? The question was
asked in the Forum for Nov. 1889,
"who owns the United States"? "And
reasons wore given for the belief that
one half of the national wealth is own
ed by 40.000 families, and that three
fourths of it is in the possession of
fewer than 250.000 families." It is
said that Vanderbilt's income is $20
900 per day an equivalent of 20.000
men working at $1.00 per day. Stup-
endous thought, incomprensible ideal
Whence the source of such collossal
incomes? One thing we know that
protrction positively boes.

The inequality is manifestly very
great. Why this difference in a pro-
tected country? Is protection of a
national or local character? Are its
beneficiaries general, or personal?

It puts an advanced and uniform
price upon manufactured products of
the same classes in the home market
above the cost of production for the
world's market, which not only per-
mits, but authorizes the manufactor-
ies to tat the consumers to an. equi-
valent of ihedury imposed upon im
ported foreign products- - of the same
classes. One thing we know that
projection posir.'relr docs not do. I.

does not establish uniform wages o1
the same classes of industries in the
several states of the United States,
nor does it prevent the reduction of
wages to any standard, neither in this
nor any other country. The inequal-
ity cf wages would indicate that there
is greater protection in one state than
in another, or that some states are
free trade states, while others are pro-
tection states, reasoning from the
stand point of protectionists. The
surplu3 manufacture products are sold
cheaper in the export market than in
the home market!, for the reason that
the world's market is lower than the
home market the difference of the duty
on the imported foreign products.

Hence Americans pay the tarill that
foreigners can buy their products
cheaper, where a dollar has far greater
purchasing power than in our home
market. The statements in the New
York JW-- clipping "cannot be too
often reiterated that free traf'e mean- -

low wages." Where is the evidence
that protection means hnh wages?
Year by year there is a reduction of
wages in the protected industries, not-
withstanding the fact that the scale
has always been rising in the dutiable
list of importations.

So ling as we have access to statis-
tics we take little or no stocK in the
hue and cry of protectioi organs,
which are only the mouth piece of
monopoly and combines, to delude
and decieve with such a monstrous
humbug as protection, the honest
workmen and farmers of this country.

As It Happened- -

They had been married about three
weeks when he ventured to remark:
"You don't cook as well as my first
wife."

"Your first wife? I never knew
you were married before."

"Oh, yes. Some fifteen years ago.
We only lived together about a year.
By the way, my name was Skimmer- -

horn, then, instead of Muxby. ou
see, I took the name of Muxby a'ter
Uncle Jim Muxby left me his money."

What was 1 er name?
"Simpson. Jane Marie Ann Simp

son.
"Why, that was me!"

MARRIED- -

On the 3 inst, at the home of the
bride, by Rev. A. Houtz, Mr. O. R.
Shuman of Main Township and Miss
Maria C. Hess of Orange Township.

At Central, Pa. March 8, 1892, by
1 vorics j. r., prank Hopper and

Clara Notestine all of Jamison City,
Pa.
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SCROFULA
It U that Impurity In the blood, which, ac-

cumulating In the glands o( the neck, pro-
duce! unsightly lumps or swolllngs; which
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
legs, or (cut which developes ulcers In tho
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, can
eerous growths, or the many other manifesto
Hons usually ascribed to 'humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general ot all diseases or affections, tor
very few persons are entirely free from It.

How Can CUREDIt Be
By taking Rood's Sarsapartlla, which, by

the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, baa
proveu Itself to be a poteut and peculiar
medicine lor this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparlua.

" lly daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years ot age. Lumps
formed In ber neck, and one ot them after
growing to the site of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
ber Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cablili, Kaurlght, N. J.

K. B. Be sure to get only

Hood' 8 Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. II ; sll for SS. Prepared only
br C. I. HOOt CO., Apotlucaxiu, Luw.U, Mate

IOO Dosea One Dollar

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Tha Min4..rul.
KHale

......iiIkiiiitl
An .. .

Yonitii,
. .1 . ttreased.. . .

Orphan Court of 1'oluiubla county to ninke dlit.
,.uu.iuu im minis iu me nunniioi t lie

of nalil dtvedent 'h pOau will sltut thefm e of VVlntrHt!u. Berkley a M'Kllllp In tlitown of I'liMiinibury on Friday Mured IN, lXM at11) fl VllU'lf ,1. whuM ..IIrll,'lc yntnvim unviiiK nuy'I I
(,........ fM.11. roiuui 111111 n MlH'ttr IIIHIurnv. IIia mm mi n. ia f.n u u... ..1... . . . :

: "J ..- - uruoiiruinPiu CUlll--f,Ug In on suld fund. THoM. U. UANI.V,
Auultor.

An only Daughter
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hnmlw ..v.... .'..,! n -
eJies having failed, ami Ur. II. James wan
expeiimenting with the herbs of Calcutta, he
""'"""7 mutis a iiri'iiaraunn Which cured
his only child of consumption. Hi thild
is now in Oils countiy, anJ enjoying the licit
of health. He has uro.eU to ihe world that
consumption tan Le positively and perma-
nently cureJ, The Doctor now gives this
recipe free, only usUiig two a cenl .tamps lo
pay expenses. 1 his herb also cures Night
Swents, Nausea at the Stomach, and will
break up a fresh cold in Iwenty four houis.
Address CKADIXKK & CO., 103a Race
Si., 1 hilmlelphia, limning this pnper.

To live active men we willhi hhrv. guarantee ateiuiv employ,
uieiit w lib liberal salary and
exjKnati. frevluuitnee not renulred. Terms and ouint frBe.'AU.

ivi. ' ' M arteries, JbubUabed

FIANQS SZZ TO,8" ." in.1. r.B. ... I'lr.Uodity.Waai..

-
COPYftlCHT l9l 'IjliJI

TTard to tab
tho big, iill. It'

pretty lianl to havo to tako it, too.
Yon wouldn't, if yon realised fully
how it shocks and weakens tho
system.

Luckily, yon don"t havo to tako
it. Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Toilet 1

nro better. They're sensible. Tlioy
do, mildly and gently, morn than tlm
ordiuary pill, with all its disturb-ance- .

They regulate tho livor,
stomach and bowels, as well ai
thoroughly cleanse them. They're
the original Little Liver Tills, purely
vegotablo, perfectly harmless, tho
smallest and tho easiest to tako.
Ono littlo Toilet for a gentle h.-tiv- o

thrco for a cathartic. Sick
lleadacho, Bilious Iloadaehc, Con-

stipation, Indigestion, Bilious At-

tacks, and all derangements of tho
Liver, Stomach end Bowels aro
promptly and permanently cured.

They're tho cheapest, too, for
they're guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, or your money is returned.
You pay only for tho good you get.

A VALUABLE PEEE1KT.

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO A rOI t'l.AR
AGRICULTURAL PAI'LR CIV IN 1RKK

TO OtT. KEALIXS.

I5y a special arrangement with the
publishers we ate prepared to furnish
fkfe to each of cur readers a yeai's
subscription to the popular monthly
journal, the Amfrican Farmer, pub-

lished at Sprii cfield and Cleveland,
Ohio

This offer is made to any of our
subscribers who will pay up all ariear
ages on subscription and one year in
advance' and to any new subscribers
who will pay cne year in advance.

The American Farmer enjoys a
large national circulation, and ranks
among the leading agricultural papers.
By this arrangement it costs you
nothing to receive the American
Farmer for one year. It will be to
your advantage to call promptly.
Sample copies can be seen at our
office. tf

Wood's Ihosphodine
Tlie Orct aaifllb Itrtuctlv.

Fr.mntl and permm;-entl- y

cun--n all form "f.rwu M'eutwxji, Kwit.
tlonr, hprtniatix-- l hf, Im.
fMHrtHV rift uU uf
A twite or eViriwr. Been
rirenerlbed over yeais

of cuttes : Is
the '( Hrluibtf i.!f'wf kwiirt.

Askdruxyl.it for Wood's PHOHruouiMS ; I Me-

ntion! giHiiH worthbwa medicine In plxre nf tlil.
leave his dishonest store, luelose price In letter,
and we will send br return mull. Prl"e, one
package, tl : sl. a. Oh trill fojw, fir trill
mrr. Pnmohlet In plain s"al'Ml, puri-l- e i
stamps. Addnwt. Tns W000 chsmicai Co,

111 woodward avenue, leh.
t"8oldln WooirMburtf by Mover Bnm., J. II.

Mercer, :. A. It Intnl. O. A. Slckelfy and alt
druMcutia everywhere.

) W. ZIM.MER MAN

mm no pi,
0S CORNER MARKET AND OK 1 N8TUEE1S

NANTH OKE, PA.
Rs cheerfully glrm on all kinds of

buh

Fiftliing Tackles.
LINK8.-KOD- H, HOOKC FLIKS- .-l EELS,

M0UNTIN8 OF ALL INSCRIPTION!?,
WHAT. KVEH IS WANTED FOlt

GOOD FI81IINU.

Call and see before ptirchaxlnir elsewhere.
& It

beiilou. I'.

RULE ON HEIRS.

Ktat if William Brt k Sr., rteiwiwd. ioliubi a

county a t.
To wllllnm Berk Jr. Mary Reek of Centre

townslilp; Haralt L. Intel lurrrled Willi )

Hitler of Orange town slilp j and tieort;e llei k
HUoHfl I a hi kuowu resilience wan lilxiin, lee
county, llllnolH. and all mucin

You and each of you are hereby elted to I)"
and appear before the Judges of our Orplmu
l ourlut HloumsbuiY, !' on the fl'st Monday
of May next, tlieu xtid there 10 uerept or return
to lake the real extMie of mild William Heck Kr ,

deceused, at the apprulHed valuation p it noon
It by tlie luiiuent duly awarded by the suM
court, or Hliow eauwe wbv It Klin II not lie told.
WltnoHs tlie Honorable K. H. Ikeler, Prexldeui
of mild court, at liloouwbuiY. the 1st. day of
ruuruiiry "m. U. M. Jl It n,

Clork . C.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Knot of Harry B, Ben. dererrwit.
The ttndkmlirned, an auditor appointed by tlx

Orphans' t'ouri of olmiiuia count v. to dlHtrlli-ut- e

tlm funda In the haudN of lleury 1. WelHli.
Kuanllun ami trustee of the eNtate of Harry H.
itt'HH under the IukI will mid lea'uincui ut Man
N. Ilariiiuti, late of HrnniusburK lie. caned as ap-
pears by his account, to and among the parties
entitled there to, will attend to tin duties ot
her appointment at his oniee In the town of
lllooiuslmrK, on Friday the I81I1. duy ot March
next, at o'clock in the forenoon, when and
where all parties Interested are teiiueHted 10
liresent their elHlin before him. or Im forever
debarred from cowing In on said fund.

n. u. ri r.iv
Auditor.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

KtlaU of Lartua Hernial .(, lair aj Clooin- -

ttVi Cosrd.
Notice Is hereby given tout letter teaiunmi'-ar- y

on the ea'ate of Lavlna llendeninoi t, late of
I liMnnshiiiy, 'UmiMa oounty. re., dnueaaed,
have boc.n,rnaH4 n N. M. llendeniliotr, t

uotu pll uerwtnalmMitMl to said estate are
t muk pavmnr, and thoatt hatluil

cImIum or diuanost wiu make known the Haiue
Without delay. II. M. UKNUKKHIIOTT.

v.. la.icur.


